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Intricately composed by the 
world's best perfumers, this 
soothing fragrance will bring 
into your home the serenity 
of a luxurious shore in the 
Philippines. While the 
comforting scent promotes 
calmness and peacefulness, 
this is the perfect gift for the 
home with a bohemian 
attitude.  

59 BGN  

This single wick scented 
candle is ideal for those 
who want to transform the 
atmosphere with the 
unforgettable scent of 
precious oudh. Impress 
guests with the rich aroma 
of this candle or exude 
eastern opulence for your 
bath time routine. 

98 BGN  

Welcome your guests into 
an inviting ambience with 
the flickering glow of 
candlelight. A refreshing 
gift for the home, the 
elegant single wick candle 
is scented with floral notes 
of lily of the valley, 
magnolia and peony 
complemented with the 
aromas of star anise, 
sandalwood and white 
musk. 

98 BGN  

This room diffuser adds a 
dash of finery to any room, 
scented with Molton 
Brown's classic bestselling 
fragrance. This is the 
perfect fellow to add some 
Molton Brown ambience to 
any home - this room 
diffuser makes a great 
aromatic house-warming or 
dinner party gift. 

108 BGN  



A purifying shampoo 
enriched with Indian cress 
extract and aromas of 
jasmine, honeysuckle and 
sandalwood for thoroughly 
cleansed hair. Best for all 
hair types. 

44 BGN  

A sultry array of floral and 
chypre bath and shower gels 
presented in an elegant Art 
Deco-inspired gift box. Impart 
a drop of elevated indulgence 
to your bathing regime.  
Fiery Pink Pepper Bath and 
Shower Gel - 300ml 
Jasmin & Sun Rose Bath and 
Shower Gel - 300ml 
Rosa Absolute Bath and 
Shower Gel - 300ml 
                         

130 BGN  

A two-piece Bathing gift set for 
the spirited adventurer. Let  
your senses drift to tropical 
shores with Heavenly Gingerlily, 
or ground the mind with 
precious notes of cinnamon 
leaf, black tea and oudh 
accord. This gift set includes: 
Mesmerising Oudh Accord & 
Gold Bath & Shower Gel 300ml 
Heavenly Gingerlily Bath & 
Shower Gel 300ml 100 BGN  

A bathing gift set for the 
adventurous sophisticate, 
featuring infusions of 
Madagascan black pepper and 
woody tobacco in Re-charge 
Black Pepper and Tobacco 
Absolute. This gift set 
includes:  
Re-charge Black Pepper Bath 
& Shower Gel 300ml 
Tobacco Absolute Bath & 
Shower Gel 300ml 100 BGN  



A nourishing body lotion 
enriched with comforting 
coconut and rich 
sandalwood notes. Verdant, 
floral and citrus notes 
awaken your senses and 
leave skin feeling deeply 
cleansed. Lather into a 
wildly refreshing foam for a 
bracing bathing experience. 

Entice your senses with our 
iconic body wash, sultry 
with spicy pink pepper, 
vibrant ginger and rich 
patchouli. Top notes of pink 
pepper, tangerine and 
elemi. A heart of nutmeg, 
ginger and jasmine. A base 
of patchouli, cedarwood and 
oakmoss. 

Herbaceous and citrus 
notes refresh your senses, 
leaving hands feeling deeply 
moisturised with a delicate 
fragrance. A classic scent 
for your hand care 
essentials - moisturise 
hands after cleansing with 
our Refined White Mulberry 
Fine Liquid Hand Wash. 

Balancing clary sage with 
herbaceous, citrus notes 
renews your senses, leaving 
skin gently cleansed and 
fragrant. Perfect for spring, 
this revitalising hand wash 
evokes the air of the 
mountains - a classic 
choice for your en-suite. 
 

64 BGN  
46 BGN  

38 BGN  

55 BGN  



Heady notes of cardamom, 
aged brandy, maple, 
incense and tobacco 
capture a decadent spirit. 
Enthral the senses with an 
extravagant fusion of 
intensely rich notes for a 
thrilling fragrance trail. 65 BGN  

 
A wonderful moisturizing 
body lotion with the new 
fragrance Bizarre Brandy; a 
lovely combination of 
orange, brandy and warm 
spicy notes with a sweet, 
full burnt tone. Ideal for 
chilly autumn and winter 
days. 

Rich, warm and tantalising 
notes in this moisturising 
body lotion leave skin 
scented in a festive aroma 
and feeling deeply 
hydrated. Complete your 
bath and body pampering 
with this body lotion, a 
perfect accompaniment to 
Muddled Plum Bath & 
Shower Gel. 

65 BGN  

 
Spiced, warm saffron lingers 
in this fragrant shower gel, 
with notes of fruity plum, 
sandalwood and musk, 
leaving skin perfumed and 
cleansed. Infuse your 
bathing ritual with 
intoxicating aromas in this 
festive-inspired bath and 
shower gel ?pour into an 
indulgent bath or add luxury 
to your shower. 

55 BGN  
55 BGN  



A bright palette of citrus 
notes with cardamom, 
ylang-ylang and cedarwood 
leave skin delicately 
fragranced. Pour into an 
indulgent bath or uplift your 
morning shower ?complete 
the collection for your en-
suite with the Orange & 
Bergamot Body Lotion. 

 
Scents from the depths of a 
spiced forest leave skin 
feeling luxuriously 
moisturised with a precious 
aroma. Massage into skin 
after bathing.  

Invigorating sea fennel waves 
over an unexpected element 
of spiced cardamom with 
woody, salt-sprayed cypress 
evoking the natural bracing 
air of the coast. A dive into 
oceanic aromas is perfect for 
the inner adventurer and 
invites the modern explorer 
on a brief escape brings 
vivifying scents into the 
morning shower. 

An indulgent body 
moisturizer, blended with lily 
of the valley and star anise, 
enhanced by floral notes of 
magnolia and ylang-ylang 
for instant hydration. The 
fragrance Top note: 
magnolia. Heart note: lily of 
the valley. Base note: 
ylang-ylang. Extract: star 
anise. 

55 BGN  

64 BGN  

55 BGN  

64 BGN  
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